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mercury, or other dangerous drug. •* For 

- the past two years I was troubled, con
stantly, with pain in the side and back.

-JB> stonn»h was also tat » disordered con- 
' dftion. Alter taking many remedies,

• without relief, I tried Ayer's Pills, by the 
use of which, ft* only « few weeks, I was
T^J,T'8amPS0B,WAYER’S are far superior, as a cathar- 

ewPILLS tic, to any that are furnished 
by the pharmacopoeia.—Geo. P. Spencer,
M. D., Unity, N. H. «I have taken 
Ayer’s Pills for twenty years, and am sat
isfied that, had it not been for them, I 
should not now be alive. By their use X 
have been enabled to avoid the bilious 
diseases peculiar, to this climate.—M.
Johnson, Montery, Mexico.

A YER’S have been used in my family 
/«PILLS for over thirty years. "We 
find them an excellent medicine In fevers, 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, 
and seldom call a physician. They are 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor
hood, and never fail to give perfect 
satisfaction.—Redmond C. Comly, Bow 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La.
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- “ ' * ** ****£” °” *Urt out With their burros and pig skins or
f0™’ *- They re, t,u worth about $100,000 t ,kro, d their Each fare bis
• veqr. Would you maqgr him if he asked 
TOUT’ laid Mrs. Stanley, petting emphasis Oh 
thefor die knew her daughter bad beta
afigBug for the mmtotoairè. which has gathered since his last visit. There

How do yon know that he has not asked u t fwture lbout t of the pulque buii.
me already? re.d Corinne. wlth a laugh, and neM whicb one who h„ wit„èMed it for the 
then the conversation ended. first time is pretty sure to remember on the

Meanwhile pretty Louise Lynn sat in her nextocceeiou he raises a goblet of the Mexi- 
smaU ball bedroom in the great Fifth-avenue can nectar to his lips. The collector puts the 
home and wondered why her lot was to hard. ™d W Ronrd down into the cup and 
Silently elie recalled a fare d,. imd lored long
ago. It was the old, old story. They had f, farmed by the neon's month and longs. In 
exchanged psnsionate vows to each other. At Other Words he slowly sticks the juice into the
her father's former country sett their names gourd. The act is a curious one, interesting to 5 . : • >-1 It keeps the Hair and sculp in a healthy eon
were carved dn the same tree; they had Sworn, obptve if hot atoeiated With the. thought of prior to a much needed enlnrXaroent of etir dltlon, provenu premature grayness and stops 
with clasped haotii, to he true to each other drinking the liquid. premises, ws havedecided tooffermir entire falling out of ihehalr. A person may be
forever. But the course of true love had run Then the peon goes to the burro Which is ££3^ *»ld buii5°, fflly be dormant and
roughly. Iter iatlier, unwUling that Louise browdng tiAr'by, but not upon magne, ' T f- _ H0i,eS$222‘#8»ifi
-^ro^ thj.^. xda.moeo-neimd hjsjç -tig. WALL PAPERS ^
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a full-grown skin will hold several gallons of 84 BAY'STHEET, NEAR KING.
pnlqiML One may Search in vain for any ' •••« ’
seam, but how was the skin taken off the 
original owners ? . That is the mystery. Not 
a bristle or a hair is left. When a leg or the 
throat is untied the pulque pours forth. Once ’ 
eBîptied the skin collapses like a fish bladder 
ifl a comparatively small compose, but it 
doWn’t dry ; it is always ready for service.

The outside of tiie skin is not only sug
gestive, but it is usually very dirty. Vet the 
pulque cornea from it as clear and pure as 
when it was drawn from the plank Famili- 
ss-ity breeds indifference to the looks of the 
skin, and the use of the ftfceptacle is not con
fined to the plantation. Pulque is shipped to 
tiie city in these skins, for refrying which 
there are-open cars. The skins are. Iron» upon

Era
dressed hogs en toute to market. The similarity 
is striking. Much of the pulque after reach
ing it# destination is delivered to customers 
iu these skins, whiah age to be seen around 
the doors, or hung up 4 MM de of the pulque 
shops. at all times. Hotels receive their 
sullies in this form, and one of the first 
prises to an American is when lie starts out 
tor. a morning stroll soon- after his arrival-in 

City erf Mexico, and mtets in the main 
entrante of hi* hotel a- peon coming in with 
the distended skin containing the day’s pulque 
Jor the house. Very likely the peon will have 
pne leg over his shoulder with the back of the 
skjn to his back and the other.three legs stick- 
ipà out tri a* many directions. The American 
will takèt^o ldolrt, express his disgust more 
or ljsss fteeiMy, and ‘ forswear prilque. But 
afterwards, in me heat of the day, perhaps he 
will be persuaded Id take W few swallows.
Then lie will go on increasing the dose until 
in a couple of weeks he will look with equan
imity upon the dirty skins and confidently as
sure a later arrival from the States that there 
is nothing so good fpr the kidneys as “chateau
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X••For several month* I suffered from 
Headache, without being able to remove 
the trouble by medical treatment. 1 
finally began taking Ayer’s Pilla, deteiv 
mined to give them a fair trial. They 
Jbeneflted toe vary much, end speedily • 
effected » complete cure.—Mrs. Mary 
Gayraond, Flint Village, FaU Elver, Maam 

A YER’S cured me of Dyspepsia after 
/«PILLS I bad given up all hope of 
being well again. I was sick for a num- X . 
her of years with this complaint,.sufferlng 
also from Headache, Dizziness,‘Lots of 
Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
was unable to work. Ayer’s Pills were 
recommended to me. I took them, and, 
in one month, was completely cured.—
Boland L. Larkin, Harlem, N. T.

A YER’S are a sure cure for Liver 
/«PILLS Complaint. For months I g
suffered froth this discuder, and was, for a 
tong time, under medieal treatment for it, 
but grew worse continually. Nothing 
keetood IB help me until it finally began 
taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
boxes of this medicine, my health was 
restored. — E. L. Fulton, Vanover, K. H.
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Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
« I A* the Finest Canadian Pianos.
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Kl I Plano has been ordered by tier
Majesty the Queen for Windsor Castle.
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Received theHlghiet Awards tor purity and
Aî»1rai«M6:c“^i87#i
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lug no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a

sound ales, brewed froin pure malt and hopa.”

JOHN LABATT, London, Out.
.iAS. GOOD fc CQ., Agonis for TorontPh

: 25 PER CENT ,‘HAIR MAGIC I
143 Yonge-at-, Toronto.«
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NE Loan & Savings Company,
TO CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
PnBsmmVT, TH* Hok. g. W. Attair,

Vion-PBxainnitT, Gcorob GooDsmoAK, Baq.

wAvrarct

DEPOSITS received ih amounts from ten 
dollars upwards and interest allowed half- 
,<Sr,5r..lL£.lK£5?t onyrpnt rate.OBilliXt|i*to.-Aeueeial rate allowed for 
monoy deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over the Campanj"sbMidbetag given with 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important banking points In On-

ASSURANCE COMPANY. Kxwntors and trustee* of estates are author-
: Esmb.mbM.Bfk " • d?6entur“ °î T

invested Funds...........................gss.ooaooo Money *® Lend on Farm and City
_____ Investments in Canada............... 8,000,000 rrOlierty.

fui15^‘gSatWa1i1Ji^d wuaSo^ihl'irein." l«ee UNCONDITIONAL Policies WAITEB 8. LEE, MAH ACER.

imi»!ai»Aas3«#A6 law Profits and Prompt| c»» U.„ J. _ ' -
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prices. American Exposition, New Or-
Large heavy Goblets 80o dos. Fine Strong loan*, La., 1885 and 1886.

Jjgj Tumblers too do*. 44-plece Tea Sets only |1. at

Mm Brewery !. AYER’S PILLS.■
EEDOIT, Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mess. Sold by all Druggist».“Yon really would make a capital maid,” 
Miss Stanley remarked aa she surveyed her 
costume in an opposite mirror when thorough
ly dressed for the opera. “Marie,” gtoheitw 
toward tile French femme de chambre, “will 
have to Idok oat for lier lanrela Here, Louise, 
just carry my whitelitrrmo cloak down Stairs, 
won’t you, While I follow!”

Mins Stanley and lier Cousin had lieen m the 
diurne-room about five minutes when the

==*of ever

ELIAS ROGERS & GOROBT. DAVIES,y

«SES I STillPLIFE Brewer and MalUtor.

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

When ordering your Ale and Por
ter ask for the

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF

M '

of Cham* 
ty, never former glanced impatiently toward a clock on 

tlm mantel, exclamhig: “It is certainly very 
odd that Mr. Broureu doesn’t make ids ap
pearance.”

Ju«t then a ring was lirerda t the dqor. As 
is was not answered immediately, Corinne 
tuthed to her cousin and said : Louise, go to

“Is my position in this house, Corinne, that 
of a mere servant?” ^

Ionise spoke tliew words m tone* Which a 
faint, almost imperceptible, quiver shook, 
otherwise tier tkimeaiior w£5 perfectly calm, 

'.'Yes,” was tire mi hesitating answer, “ You. 
are merely a domestic servant—nothing more.” 

“ Very well ; in that case I will obey.”
She left tie room With a steady step, though 

hrriwounded heart was beating passionately!'
With a steady hand, too, .lie unfastened the 

hall door. «
A gentleman was standing butside.
“Are Mrs. and Miss Stanley at home !" he 

aaketl [xilitely.
His voice made poor Louise’s heart bébt 

quicker tlian e>er. _
• “Ashton!’’ she exclaimed. “Can it be you!”

“Louise!” :
Tlic gentleman had caught her bands in 

both of Ins and Was gating eagerly into her 
face.

“Oli, Louise,” he went on in tremulous 
tones, “wlmt miracle is tin’s? I have sought 
f r you ever since my return, but to no pur
pose. And now, to find yoa here! 1 éàh 
scarcely believe my senses! ’

‘‘Yoocwuld not have cared much for me,” 
v |wor Louise said, through her tears, “because 

—because you have never written me a line 
since------ since”
^ “Written you, Louise ! I wrote you a dozen

“Then the letters miscarried, for I never re
ceived them. /Ali ! 1 know, my father’s death 

• —my change w odd
But at til is moment they were interrupted 

by the appearance of Corinne dn the scene.
4‘For heaven’s sake, Louise, what is the 

meaning of all this?” she cried; “I was not 
»ware,’rslio added, scornfully “that you as
pired to know Mr. Bronson.”

The angry speaker’s face was livid with con
sternât
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JOS. McOAUSLASD 4 SON, I rÆgt"4",or ^
Stained Glass and Interior Deeoibtlon. Superintendent ot Agendea. BIST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PBICESL

OFFXOXIS:
40!) Yonge-street.
H* «ueen-street west,

_ 244 Qncen-st. east. «,
Offices and Yard t Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

Do. do. Bathnrst-street, nearly opposite Frontet.
Do. do. Fuel Association, Esplanade-st., near Berlceley-lt.
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IN THE MARKET. BREWERS, MALSTERS 

AND BOTTLERS,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 
READING COAL I

.S
« *o

Beg to notify their customer» and the trade 
generally that they are using almost ex

clusively trie finest brands of

East Kent and Bavarian Hops
IN ALL THEIR

o TO, O T.

Send for Kstlpiates to

CARRIAGES. BROWN & BURNS, 
CARRIAGES. *<**** *■

CE CO i
■

maguey."
Skins are almost universally used in what 

may be called the retail trade in pulque. Tiie 
quantities in bulk are shipped in great hogs- ■ 

• heads, half a dozen of which make a big car
load. These casks go from the haciendas in 
tie maguey country to the railroad stations 
and thence by trains, which run on passenger 
schedules to the City ol Mexico and other 
great distributing points.

The pulqneri, or pulque shop, 
institutions of tiie country. Ii 
quently found than the beer saloon 4n the 

-States. Probably there is no exaggeration m 
saying that every block iwtheGity of Mexico 
has at least one place where the beverage is to ! 
lie had. Putting pulque “on tap” is a very ; 
simple process. Au eartliem Jar stands iifc a 
e*ivCntent place, and wlien thc Customcr says 
“pulque’- the tender takes a glass between fin
ger aud thumb, finger inside, and dips out.

A favorite Way of decorating the pulque 
shop is by stringing cane leaves or toàg gnus 
on a rop< and festoonihg the entrance or 
stretching the green fringe Serosa tiré street 
Inside tiie shop the native artist has been 
allowed full swing with hie genius and bis 
paint pot. The wills behind and beside the 
long bar are frescoed sometimes rather loudly. 
Rattle scenes predominate, which might be 
taken aa an" intimation that there is a good 
deal Of courage concealed in the fumes of the 
nulque. Dancing is another favorite subject 
of portrayal, and beautiful sonorités are dis
played in more or less attire, usually less. •] 
The average pulque vendor is not content 
with the generic name of pulqueria. He 
seeks something more individual. And so 
there are “The Hope,” ‘The Joy,” “The 
Star,” “The Railroad,” “The Fifth if May,” 
“Tiie Reform,” “The Recreation,” and hun
dreds of other names displayed over the 
doors.

lies, Porter l Lager
this season, and feel confident that their pro 
dnetions will compare favorably with the best 
English Beers and Porter.

....................... ........................... m i D» PIKE, Manufacturer

;>^eér.ta^riÈSr^tTtiu.pîrtin.Tents* Awnin*s and F1»gs-
I market. | TESTS TO BERT. 624

1ST KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone 129L

i. 1AT Snccessor to Rohimon & Macarttaur,*-
M. X>
63 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next dew to 0 rand’s.
Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the se 

son, at bottom prices. _ 624

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,
COAL AMD WOOD YIHIDS--^R51S^„'K"S23.'B6.K
4 Ulaalek’s Block. Aama-street Wes*. *»en every nlghtteMp.ro. a

:
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ï
TELEPHONE NO. 910.
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is one of the. 
t is more fre-

t of premium, 
that of any

or S15THECOSGKAYEion ami rage.
Bronson î’1 e)â(hlhlté» Lrttii»;* âstdn- 

. islimeut overcoming every other feeling.
“Yes ! Mr. Bronson,” said Corinne, minoick- 

^ ing lier.
“What does this mean. Ashton V* frisked 

u Louise, turning to her lover.
“I am now known, dearest, as Mr. Bronson, 

nfter a distant relative whose fortune I inher
ited end who wislisd me to take his name. 
The accession to his estate brought me back 
from California—to search for you—but in 
vain.”

There was a moment’s silence, and then 
Louise, as she looked at lier cousin, said

“And so your grand Mr. Bronson, Cousin 
Corinne, was, all the while, my dear old 
Ashton,” and she proudly dung to his Arm. 
She could not restrain a slight exulfcstiSoh in 
her tone.

44 Yes* darling,” said Mr. Bronson, pressing 
her arm, “ and I am sure yotir cousin will con
gratulât^ ns. I certainly owe her much for 
having given a home to my treasure.”

Did Corinne congratulate her cousin ? She 
was obliged to dotfo outwardly, at least ; for 
Louise and Mr. Bronson were married a month 
Liter. But there are some smiles that mean 
frowns, and we fear Corinne’s were such.

“Mr.Y THE BEST BOOTigr.Ttt * I

l the whole of the I
to. the face of the - j 

1 death oooup dur* . •

You oaa get a beautiful
Brewing and Uniting Co.’«

CELEBRATED
BEDROOM SET,,T|THE STRONGEST BilGW MBE

la tiu CityHandsome. Comfortable, Durable, Hard
wood Bars, Iron Ends.

NOAH L. PIPFR & SON,
Manufacturers. 90 York-street. “

Usually sold at $22. 

OTHER FURNITURE AT PALE ALESThe lightest and best in the Dominion of Can
ada or thd United States is manufactured at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S - m , , „ . _ ,

CARRIAGE WORKS, D^smalerrMagic Scale.
14 and 16 Alice Street. taimb»vsT*M»r crame.

DRESS FORMS.
!,f Business Wagons, light and heavy, suitable 1 Draping, etc., folding and adjustable to any 
f^SS“.der*and Qrocers. All new work guar- measures. Large assortment; of drees InfeX>mln* ^ I ProTer,mdoon‘eU-
LIGHT BUSHE S WAGONS,

■x
rge policies on the 
trance, relieved of | 
Irdluary plans, is J EQUALLY LOW MOIS.

J. H. SAMO,
i - MS»• i. AMD

W. W l N D ELER’S, 3ely to
nEXTRA STOUTa

285 Queen Street West,Awarded Medals at
PHILADELPHIA.......
PARIS................................. .
ANTWERP............................

189 YONCE-STREET.
ii: m......... 187 ÀZRX OZHZZEjXjIZEÏTJFURNITURE I 2,1878■i .• ;>y

m
».1886

9 King-street west, (second door) from 9t 
______________ Andrew’s Church

The Prince ef Table Waters—Pure, Sparkllug, lefiwkla,

Hunt on each bottle. For sale at the leading diuba, hotels and restaurant 
street. Toronto. A fresh iHpplyiust received Mr. Shields, Yonas-stree»

New W ork of Every Description in the Carriage Line
UPTUR■240

The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 
Furniture is at

Ion. Eng., 
BITS AT Best and Cheapest In City. MEDALS.lie Got the Dime at Last.

From The Philadelphia CaU.
“I had a rather amnsing experience of an 

Irishman’s idea of finance the otlier day,” said
• pleasant-faced gentleman to a comrade on 
tiie cars this morning. “I know him very 
well. We met on the street yesterday and he 
asked for the loan of a quarter. 1 gave him 
one, and he then invited me to take a drink. 
Ei-eTi drank whisky. He threw down the

- arter and received 6 cento in change. ‘Be- 
ra,’ said lie, Ï wanted to get shared, and I 
only 6 oints left. Lend me another quar- 
-voll ye?’ I did so, and again he set 'em 

On receiving his 6 cents change this 
. his face bloomed into a bouquet of 
•toiles. ‘Ah I* said he, ‘I knew there was 
acme way of getting them 10 cinta. ’”

Moles of au Able Borallst.
The ostrich, which hides its head in the 

«and to escape a pursuer, is not more foolish 
than the man who takes to drink to drown 
«rouble

There ia one drawback about bathing, said
• young woman; you can’t very well wear a 
hustle in the water.

Many a girl who Is. anxious to get into 
print has to be contented With getting into * 
ealico wrapper.

EDWARD CONLEYS,rVlamer says 
was called 

w this firm 
I justified 
» in every 
repetition; c 
rrhicb was

24 Soho-street.
Carriage repairing a specialty. irSSsCatarrh.

Catarrh, on account ef ltd prevalence In this cotintry 
la attracting a good deal of attention, more especially 
now when there Is a prooabJHty of a visit from cholera, 
for where there Is a muco-paraient discharge, such 
discharge form* a nidus very Inviting to cholera germs, 
and #ry favumhle for their repr^rfnctlon In a more 
violent form, tiiiii xlng sufferers from catarrh at a 
great disadvantage , > i !;<• event of a cholera visltation- 

The reason tliat ca .«rr.i iin1 
disease Is entirely duej(o the fa 
understood. Physicians have been un. 
ng it as 1 simple Intiammarion of the utciiiyrafie, aud 

have signally failed to produce cures, hut micrv.sc 
research has revealed aid preaende of the pat 
Those Who appreciate the fact that It is by way 
seoiidary effects a most deadly one, will be g
learn that a wonderfuRy successful treatmei__

ormulated, whereby the most aggravated 
eatarrh have Men permanently cored 

In from one to three simple applications. The 
interesting pamphlet descriptive Of this new 
treatment, from which we glean the above, Is 
sent free to all applicants on receipt of stamp, by A. EL 
Dixon A Son, 806 King-street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—TheStar. *>

« 34* * 34T Parliament*! âFer Artistic1 Heslsmi and Fine 
rkmanship.TIME IS MONEY I MdïTHLT PAYMENT STOREWo

E. M. TR0WERIT îCHA8jClU^H£Repairing done at rsaeonable prices. Give 
us a call. 3G1

clse^liere inCthe“it°n 6*or^est pi°^sible ^°tice and draper than 
Horse Shoeing I defj conn^AitionfasVattenS^^at

^ L. C0LLIS, 29 BiichanaiL-âtreet.
... —  ---------- ------ -------- ------------ ------------------ ----------—^~-rT'ry- if id

1You will save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED
becomee so prevalent a 

* ft has not been 
j;:l ii'mw in treat-

Medalist and Jewelry Manufacturer,

111 TOMCBST., TORONTO. HELLO! HELLO!
NEW SPRING GOODS,

personally adjusted about 100,000 
Udïereb o'ÿtUre° p^ÿlc continent,

unable to get a Truss to hold Wèrnlà. t£o above 
illustrated

II have
■’ ft

BY
Invention is designed to hçld the 

barest rupture without belts or^htg straps,^hip

6c. stampfor illustrated book. CH A A CLUTHK, 
King-street West, Toronto, Ont.

T. J0RQE1TS01T- TVTTT.TT
” THE WATCHMAKER,

>r»
ft
Of

REFRIGERATORS1 have now on hand a hill as
sortment of NÛV 
spring wear, comprising Irish, 
Scotch, English and Canadian 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous-

1
1187 ■WllEltE TO GET IT. GOODS for

361r TURNER'S
JUNE OF LIFE

190 QUeen-st. West, ,o:
:

JQ

UL ! . $

■
SEMI-CENTËfiNIÂL DABI,Miraculous.

A friend told me of B.B.B..I tried it, and 
Wm Zrfer,‘ 11. W“ cured two bottles.”

erlngs.
Quality and fit guaranteed.

A MCDONALD,

Arr XaoTRUNKS. BAÉ8

Fairhead & Taylor
PRACTICAL

18that
The Largest and Best Dairy in the City. 

Send your order to CLARK BROS., 24S
SMy WM. H. SPARROW246

* 016 YONQB - STREET.1 Seslaess Letter.
T. * CO., ' Tilsokbcro,March 15th, 1887.

—Sirs,—Please ship at once three dozen B. B. Bitters. 
Best selling medicine la the shop, 
to-day. Yours truly.

The above sample la but one of 
expressions regarding the popular!

POSITIVELY CURES- Merchant Tailor, 355Yonge-st 
SPRIM IMPORTATIONS, 1887
P- F. CAREY,

•'rwflly^ !

teas from |

miss: I
87 YOYOS. STREET.WOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.Bold seven bottles 

C. Thompson. Asthma, Dyspepsia.
Helps titer Complaints and

Kidney AflTecUnns,
Acting powerfully on the urine and ellghLly 

on the bowels.

It Is a powerful Tonle. Restoring 
petite. Strengthening Ihe Heart, l‘ 
the Blood, giving Slew lire. Health. Activity 
and Vigor to the Weak and Suffering.

JÜNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol, nor 
mineral or other poisons. It Is purely vege
table, is unffltmen ted, pleasant to take, and dif
fuses an agreeable feeling throughout the 
whole eystem. Animating, Invigorating and 
Stimulating, out not Intoxicating.

Manufactured by |g

An Unhappy Lire.
‘‘Oh, Mr. Lightbead,” remarked Miss Old- 

girl. with a simper. “I’ve seen just eighteen 
happy summers to-day."

“Only eighteen happy ones,” replied he, 
with pitym.his tone. “What an unhacur . Me you must have had.” 3

Ot
TMAKERS

^’TJH.nsrxTxrÊ,:Nature Unites Ne Mistakes. 188 <l“een St. West, Toronto. KB
Every description ^Commercial Trunkaal- j ^dnStinJ^1®*-^which we are selUhg at a groat

cts. —Nature’s own remedy for bowel complalnts.cholera 
morbus, cholic, cramps, vomiting, sea sfeknes*,cholera 
infantum, dlarrhœa, dysentery and all diseases of a 
like pâture belongng to the summer Season, Is Dr.
uSed Of all dealers In medfSev”7* °

,oronto. Lost Ap-
urâiyiMS4^ A splendid lot ot BABY CARRIAGES Cheap, Call and Inspect them.BepnlrlMg a 8 prêtai ly.246 6 246• Cheiern infantine.1 T •>In Brief; and te ihe Feint. MERCHANT TAILOR,BUT LAND’S

6a MUSIC STORE,
37 KING-ST, WEST
=i3=ma=rT^”' u. .......:,! ■■ 1 1 ■

3Q.
S £ S°îi

work ta reforming OU» red badness sad mating the“O-ctn saJoyW

-The thin cnnnot gsto la weight If they ere 
with dyipepsU, because the food Is not converwd Intota
•emsdy also for constipation, liver complaint, kidney 
troubles, and roots out all Impurities from the blood.
ÆTfhe-^l.'lS^^v'e? SoîÆ
tormlnstor. The greet wonn deslroyer uf the sge. . 

-e(reiM*w.y;. (Are Cure . MU It removed tee

miseersteyeriritifddt
lUlAKfa ooDniuuitlrg'« 
of Blckle’s Anti-Con-

berry All forms of bowel complaints, nausea and 
vomiting, from ah ordinary diarrhea to the most severe 
attack ôf Canadian choléra, can be subdued by lu 
prompt usa. It is the best remedy known for children 
or *duiu suffering from smniosr iéO^igistnu. . 246

A Living Miracle.

liver la misery

4S& 8 AND Si SHUTBB-STRBET.
CAMP BEDS’ FROM 75 CENTS.

Has a Well-selected stock HHH
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns In trous
erings' to select from, which, for prloe, style 
and quality ean’t be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed.

<* 'Of fine suilin£i. The 
m trons-

G
ntal
er t' Notice Respecting Passports. A FAIR OFFER.l.nfant daughter was taken III wlthAbolers In-

yesrei pur knuse has never "been without this reuledy. 
„ * „ ‘ * from statement of tieorge John-
•tun, Harwood. Out Me

16 KING-STREET EAST.iu» in, 

l'ear «Id, 

Wear Old.

4 for. Diner and Tenge lie., Toronto. *

Price 30c. and >1.00 per Bottle9 sSSr^HE-SSSI ROSENBAUM’S
to be accompanied by the sum of four dollars In 
paymentotthe official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor mjConti 

« • ~G. POWELL,
” Undte Sebretary of Stat*

Thousands are using it who never paid less üum M eeati
Tea before*

PLAHS, THE TAILOR BABY CARRIAGES.1» KlM^trro^Ea.égt.JAwro.e. Hurtt.t

25,000 different articles in Fancy Goods and 
Ladles’Nordtiee. gehool Snpplles Musical In
struments, House Furnishings, Cutlery, 811 vet- 
Plated and Glass Ware, Spectacles; Jewelry, 
Stationery, Games, Toys, tea. yg

Wedding and Birthday Presents.

i ciLtreawsu
"We will continue theWill continue to sell his Fancy Worsted Suit 

ing at low^Prices, having purchased another
frdfn IlfToflff" Halifax Tweed'from 812. A 
great lvnriety of Troueeriof to choose from,rthem-
Platts, The Tailor,

Try It.
Ottawa. 19th Feb., 1886.■

ranee-St ®
•I T. H. GEORGE - “ 681 Y0NGE-8T

"A" s-t T-WilsTT merwi 3^ * -

=
for the balance of this month at

VERY LOW PRICES.
This Is really a rare chance to procure first- 

dMwgoOds, an opportunliy that should not be

All goods no#. Whitneys (c flays’ makes.

I
A Frofeo.lehsl «plnlen.

HOgriSSiM ZS&r- trRE A2ID ' SEND YOUR HORSESGENERAL HARDWARE Just received a large shipment ofI. ,4. Whatmough,181 YONCE - STREET,you sllolr • e

—The grest Ittfttf healer Is found In tb*t excellent

TO /Fine Usman Felt Slippers in Ladies’* Bents’Sizes ’UP KTNO-ST. BAST. . 264
MA GILL-STREET,ntlon antfti

. A* BEDDING PLANTS,
all varieties.

Dalhlas, single and double.
VERY CHOIGK

M5-srr,-5r’

oustaln6 miaU,
FOBHi rftsehsiB—. removes Themgrtconvenleut foppe for the centre of the

Alfmodem Improvements fand 
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 
--------business. Yours,

The largest and «nest assortment ef goods ever shewn In Toronto and at CLOSEST I-KIUBS. * «rente ■at FRANK ADAMS* PANTS & OVERCOATS24
1

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
323 YONQB 6TBEET

Balte-

JOHN .TEEYIN,
»»&*0 MagUl-street.

HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashienabla Ttitor.
«1 «ssaa-st. east.832 QUEEN ST. WEST. Mt" %
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